Student Government Meeting
2-14-2013
Attendance:
Devero Yellow Earring, Glen Philbrick, Uriah Wise Spirit, Nicole Montclair-Donaghy, Lydale Yazzi, Andrea
Addison, Josh Standing Elk, Glendon Bruce, Ann Parisien, Sue Emery, Cody Carlson, Jackie Craig, William Pauli,
Brad Hawk,

12:21- Prayer- Glen
12:21- Meeting CTO
12:23- Roll Call
12:25- Motion by William to Approve Minutes, Second by Josh
Motion Passed
12:28- Awards Banquet- Looking for ideas on this year’s Banquet.
Nicole- we got feedback from last year’s event that not many people like the dressing up part.
Cody- How many actually dressed up?
Nicole- Not many.
Glen- How about Tie dye?
Cody- Like a peace, love event?
12:32- Travel Report – AIHEC, Congressional Meeting the Executive Order to keep the special
relationship between the Gov’t and Tribal Colleges.
12:36- Enrollment InitiativeNicole- briefed in D.C. about the dropping rates in Tribal Colleges and it really touched base here at our
college. I don’t know about you, but I love my school, and that inspired me to try and up the enrollment
here at UTTC. Maybe we can start a Grassroots Campaign here on campus “get on track”. Wants to take
it to the students readiness and change the outlook and to look for support.
Cody- The big part of it is to create some sort of social event to bring these students together. Some
come straight out of high school , and it can be scary for most.
Jackie- is there like a mentor program?
Cody- Communicate/get the kids involved/help them some sort of friendship event.
Ann- When I came down, we have an arena, why don’t we use the pow-wow grounds more than once a
year? We have the leadership, the views, the voices, and people will listen.

Jackie- do we have someone who visits the high schools? A lot of my white friends believes this school is
for Natives only.
Nicole- I would like to form a committee to try and get enrollment up.
12:49-All Campus Gathering- is set for February 19, 2013. Noon in the Cafeteria
12:50- Treasurers Report- $10,969.02
12:51- Announcements
Red Out-Thursday game Vs. BSC wear red and get in for free.
White Out- Game 2/18/2013 wear white and get in for free.
12:54-Open Floor- Nicole- Stephanie Isaac from the Alzheimer’s Association is looking for volunteers for
off campus event.
Sitting Bull wants to hold a “Call of Duty” Tournament
12:58- Motion to pass Nursing Association request to run concessions on 2/18/2013 by William, Second
by Sue
Motion Passed
Jackie- Can we sell baked goods at the same time as the concessions.
Devero- Yes.
Ann- We should honor the teachers who have left us for all that they have done for the school, and the
students. We should honor them at the graduations.
Uriah- would you like to start a committee to possibly get these instructors honored at the graduations?
Ann-Yes.
1:08- Motion to Table B.O.T.’s request until next meeting due to advisor led committee by Nicole,
Second by Ann
Motion passed request tabled until meeting 2/21/2013
1:11- Motion to Adjourn meeting by William, Second by Ann
Motion passed meeting adjourned at 1:12 pm

